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ABSTRACT: IVe reanalyzed data from a recently published study of higher-level snake relation- 
ships based on four slowly-evolving protein loci. The original study used phenetic clustering of 
genetic similarities and presented a single, highly resolved tree. Our reanalyses of these data reveal 
that the single published phenogram is only one of at least 10,000 equivalent UPGMA phenograms, 
the consensus of which is largely unresolved. Additive distance analysis and character-based parsi- 
mony analysis of the data also yield little resolution, indicating that these data are highly ambiguous 
regarding higher-level snake phylogeny. The high degree of resolution in the published phenogram 
is an analytical artifact resulting from the failure to consider alternative trees implied by tied distance 
values, which are numerous in the distance matrix derived from this particular data set. Although 
the published phenogram exhibits general agreement with traditional hypotheses about snake re- 
lationships, the same appears to be tnie for the thousands of equivalent phenograms, discrepancies 
among which sum to a substantial loss of resolution. Although the four loci sampled are evolving 
slowly relative to other commonly sunreyed protein loci, they are nevertheless evolving too rapidly 
to be informative about the higher level phylogeny of snakes. 

Key words: Allozymes; Genetic distances; Minintutn evolution; Parsimony: Phenetic clustering; 
Phylogeny: Serpentes 

INa recent study of the higher-level re- the unweighted pair group method using 
lationships among snakes, Dowling et al. arithmetic averages ( U P G M A ) .  Their re- 
(1996) analyzed genetic similarities based sult was a single, highly resolved tree (Fig. 
on four protein-coding loci using avera e 1)that delineated 103 groups and exhib- 
linkage phenetic ~Iustering, specifical fy, ited general agreement with traditional 
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taxonomic groupings. The authors argued 
that the slowly evolving nature of the loci 
and their ability to obtain traditionally rec- 
ognized groups supported the systematic 
utility of such data. Here we show that the 
highly resolved tree presented by Dowling 
et al. (1996) is an analytical artifact. We 
reanalyze their data and show, using sev- 
era1 different analytical approaches, that 
those data are highly ambiguous, support- 
ing thousands of trees equally well. Our 
results call attention to the artifactual res- 
olution that can result from failing to con- 
sider ties in a distance matrix as well as 
the ambiguity of data consisting of rela- 
tively few loci each with numerous alleles. 
Our results also call into question the 
slowly evolving nature of the four protein 
loci sampled relative to the time interval 
occupied by the diversification of snakes. 

METHODSAND RESULTS 

The Data 
Dowling et al. (1996) collected data on 

four protein-coding loci (Acp-2, Ldh-2, 
Mdh-1, Pgm) ,  each of which exhibited nu- 
merous alleles (42, 43, 29, and 25, respec- 
tively). They sampled 216 snake species, 
each represented by a single specimen 
(two alleles). Degrees of resemblance 
among taxa were estimated using Nei's 
(1972) coefficient of genetic identity (I). 
Because the similarity matrix was not pub- 
lished, and because some of the programs 
we used required distances, we first cal- 
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F I G .  1.-Published phenogram o f  Dowling et al. 
(1996) with identical taxa removed and with Uroma- 
cer catesbyi (b)  replaced by Uromacer oxyrhynchus, 
in agreement with Table IV o f  Dowling et al. (1996). 
This dendrogram represents only the topology, and 
not the branch lengths, o f  the published tree. Ac-
cording to the TAXAN output (supplied by C.  Hass), 

culated Nei distance values from the allele 
frequency data (Dowling et al., 1996: their 
Tables I, 11, 111, IV, and V), using the 
GENDIST program in PHYLIP version 
3 . 5 ~  (Felsenstein, 1993). We then con-

t 


three o f  the polytomies in this tree are actually re- 
solved: ( 1 )  Darlingtonia haetiana clusters with the el- 
apids (Naja naja through Micruroides euyxanthus) 
before clustering with the other xenodontines (Lam- 
prophis fuliginosus through Uromacer catesbyi); ( 2 )  
Sistrurus ravus clusters with S.  catenatus and Cro- 
talus lepidus before clustering with C. cerastes and 
C. oiridis; and (3) the group composed o f  all taxa 
from Pseustes poecilonotus through Causus rhomhea- 
tus clusters first with Arrhyton funereus, second with 
Trgihphis haetianus, and third with Charina bottae. 
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TABLE1.-Summary of distance ( D  = 1- I)values and their frequencies of occurrence for the snake allozyme 
data of Dowling et al. (1996).Values in bold correspond with the five fractioils of alleles shared by specimens 

that are homozygous at all four loci (i.e., 0/4, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4). 

Number of Number of Fract~onuf total 
occurrences Fractlon of total occ~~rrencesin ~ C C ~ I ~ ~ C I I L ' C S  

111 matrix occurrences lnatnx ~~drn t l ca l  (1dentic.11~.LY.I 

Distance value (all taxa) (all t a d  twa ellrninatetl) elirnmatrd~ 

1.OOOO 7716 0.518618 4357 0.571335 
0.7500 4450 0.299099 2019 0.264752 
0.5000 1199 0.080589 4 70 0.061631 
0.8664 539 0.036228 362 0.047469 
0.2500 403 0.027087 105 0.013769 
0.5991 165 0.011090 106 0.013900 
0.7327 140 0.009410 102 0.013373 
0.0000 131 0.008805 0 0.000000 
0.3318 35 0.002352 22 0,002885 
0.0646 22 0.001479 9 0.001180 
0.9286 14 0.000941 14 0.0018:36 
0.4655 9 0.000605 9 0.001180 
0.8557 8- 0.000538 8 0.001049 
0.8571 I 0.000470 * 

I 0.000918 
0.2783 6 0.000403 4 0.000525 
0.7113 3 0.000336 5 0.000656 
0.5670 5 0.000336 4 0.000525 
0.3571 3 0.000202 3 0.000393 
0.1339 3 0.000202 2 0.000262 
0.4286 3 0.000202 3 0.00039:3 
0.7143 2 0.000134 2 0.000262 
0.6429 2 0.000134 2 0.000262 
0.3828 2 0.000134 2 0.000262 
0.1982 2 0.000134 2 0.000262 
0.2857 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.6914 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.4226 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.2285 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.0742 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.5714 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 
0.0714 1 0.000067 1 0.000131 

Totals 14,878 1.000000 7626 1.000000 

verted the Nei distances to Nei identities atus was corrected from 15 to 22 (original 
and the Nei identities to their complement data provided by C. Hass and R. Highton). 
distances using the equation D = 1 - Z, Table 1 summarizes the distance values 
which yielded distances from 0 (all alleles and their frequencies of occurrence. Of 
identical) to 1 (no alleles shared) for all the 14,878 values (painvise comparisons) 
painvise comparisons. We used D = 1 - in the matrix, 14,871 (99.9%) are tied with 
Z rather than the standard Nei's D (= -In at least one other value. The great majority 
I)because distance clustering on D = 1 - of these ties (93.4% of the total values) 
I values (but not necessarily on Nei's D represent values corresponding with the 
values) should give the same results as five possible fractions of alleles shared by 
similarity clustering on Nei's I values. Be- specimens that are homozygous for all loci; 
fore calculating the identities and distanc- that is, 4 4  (0.9%), 3/4 (2.7%), 2/4 (8.1%), 
es, we corrected two typographical errors 114 (29.9%), and 0/4 (51.9%). The remain- 
in the data tables published by Dowling et ing values (6.6%) are accounted for by 
al. (1996): the allele for Acp-2 in Tropi- comparisons involving heterozygotes. Be- 
dophis canus was corrected from 03 to 42 cause identical taxa (D = 1,I = 0) provide 
and the allele for P g m  in Sistmrus caten- no additional information about the struc- 
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FIG. 2.-Strict consensus tree for equivalent 
UPGMA trees resulting from alternative clustering 
pathways caused by ties in the distance matrix. The 
consensus tree is based on 9999 equivalent UPGMA 
trees found by systematic tie-breaking using 
NTSYSpc. An asterisk indicates an additional node 
that is col la~sed when the ~ubl ished tree of Dowling n 

et al. (1996)is included in the set of alternative trees, 
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ture of the tree, they were excluded from 
the remainder of our analyses. The re-
duced matrix has 124 taxa. 7626 ~ainvise  

I 


comparisons, and still contains 7619 values 
(99.9%) that are tied with at least one oth- 
er value (Table 1). Once again, the great 
majority of the total values (91.1%) cor- 
respond with the five possible fractions of 
alleles shared by homozygotes. 

Phenetic Clustering 
Identical distance values (i.e., ties) im- 

ply the existence of equivalent pheno- 
grams (trees generated by phenetic clus- 
tering), which are roughly analogous to 
equal minimum-length trees that are com- 
monly found in parsimony analyses (Hart, 
1983; de Queiroz and Good, 1997). Be-
cause there are numerous ties in the snake 
distance matrix, we performed a UPGMA 
analysis with NTSYSpc 2.01d (Rohlf, 
1996) using the FIND option to search for 
tied (equivalent) trees with the tie toler- 
ance (TOL) set to the default value of 
10-lo. The search ended at 9999 trees, the 
program maximum, which was increased 
from 999 at our request by F. J. Rohlf. The 
strict consensus of these tied trees (Fig. 2) 
has only 34 nodes, in contrast with the 103 
nodes in the published tree (Fig. 1). Given 
that the program reached its limit for tied 
trees, the existence of additional equiva- 
lent trees and an even less resolved con- 
sensus tree is likely. 

Of the 34 nodes in the consensus tree 
(Fig. 2), most (85%) unite relatively small 
numbers of taxa (2-10) and reflect rela- 
tively shallow divergences; relationships 
corresponding with early cladogenetic 
events are largely unresolved. Based on 
the topology of the consensus tree, none 
of the 9999 trees corresponds exactly with 
the published tree of Dowling e t  al. 
(1996); specifically, our analysis failed to 
reproduce the placement of the group 
composed of Causus and Atheris in their 
tree (other seeming discrepancies between 

which is the same additional node that is collapsed in 
the consensus tree for the 1000 equivalent UPGMA 
trees found by random tie-breaking using PAUP*. 
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our consensus tree and their published 
tree-involving the positions of Darling- 
tonia, Tropidophis haetianus, and Chari- 
nu-result from false poly-tomies in their 
tree; see Fig. 1 legend). Assuming that 
their tree represents an additional equiv- 
alent UPGMA tree, then including it in 
the consensus would result in the loss of 
an additional node (marked with an aster- 
isk in Fig. 2). Dowling et al. (1996) used 
a different order of taxa in their datafile 
(supplied by R. Highton) than that pub- 
lished in their tables; we used the order in 
their tables. This difference combined 
with the fact that our analysis did not find 
all of the equivalent UPGMA trees pre- 
sumably accounts for the minor discrep- 
ancy between the consensus of our 9999 
UPGMA trees and their published tree. 

Because NTSYS generates equivalent 
phenograms by systematically exploring 
the alternative clustering pathways result- 
ing from ties, we also used the random tie- 
breaking procedure in PAUP" version 
4.0b2 to examine alternative phenograms. 
We performed 1000 UPGMA analyses, 
each with a different random number as a 
tie-breaking seed, producing 1000 equiv- 
alent UPGMA trees. The strict consensus 
of these trees had 33 resolved nodes, one 
node fewer than in the consensus of 10 
times as many trees resulting from system- 
atic tie-breaking using NTSYS (Fig. 2 ) and 
differing from that tree in the absence of 
the node uniting Causus plus Atheris with 
Acrochordus and the homalopsines. Be- 
cause the number of nodes in the consen- 
sus tree for the analysis using random tie- 
breaking is less than the number of nodes 
in the consensus tree for the analysis using 
systematic tie-breaking, there must be 
more than 9999 equivalent UPGMA trees. 
In addition, absence of the node uniting 
Causus and Atheris with Acrochordus and 
the homalopsines removes the only dis- 
crepancy between our UPGMA consensus 
tree and the tree obtained by Dowling et 
d .  (1996). 

Additive Distance Analysis 

When used to estimate phylogeny, phe- 
netic clustering methods such as UPGMA 
carry an implicit assumption that rates of 
evolution among lineages are roughly con- 
stant (reviewed by de Queiroz and Good, 
1997). Moreover, those methods do not 
employ an optimality criterion, making 
evaluation of alternative topologies impos- 
sible. Therefore, we also analyzed the data 
using two alternative approaches: additive 
distances and parsimony (reviewed by 
Swofford et al., 1996). For the additive 
distance analysis, we used the minimum 
evolution criterion in PAUP* test version 
4.0b2. A heuristic search was performed 
on the distance matrix, obtaining the start- 
ing tree by neighbor-joining and searching 
for shorter trees using tree-bissection-re- 
connection (TBR) branch swapping. We 
saved all trees shorter than the initial 
neighbor-joining tree (length = 28.54687), 
which was itself shorter than the published 
UPGMA tree (length = 28.87127). The 
search was terminated at 233,363 trees, 
but even more such trees presumably ex- 
ist, because the search was not completed. 
The strict consensus of these 233,363 trees 
(not shown) has only seven resolved nodes, 
each of which unites only two terminal 
taxa. Thus, under the minimum evolution 
criterion, there are hundreds of thousands 
of trees shorter than both the neighbor 
joining tree and the published tree, one or 
more of which contradict all but seven of 
the nodes in the published tree. 

A second minimum evolution analysis 
was performed, once again obtaining the 
starting tree by neighbor-joining and using 
TBR branch swapping, but this time keep- 
ing only the best trees. This analysis yield- 
ed six optimal trees (length = 28.17102), 
the strict consensus of which (not shown) 
is highly resolved (120 nodes). Much of 
that resolution, however, is of questionable 
significance. The smallest distance in the 
data matrix (0.0646; Table 1)corresponds 

Frc. 3.-Strict consensus of six optimal adchtive distance trees (minimum evolution criterion) with branches 
of length less than 0.0646 collapsed (see text for explanation). 
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Psammodynasles pulvarensls 
Boiga muntmaculaia 
Tmesc~possp. 

Enhydris bccourlr 
Enhydris enhydns 
Hmalops1s buccala 
BII!S anelans 

-~ n h y t b nexiouvm 

I Al~ophlscanthengeru~Hsdcop angulalos 
Hydrwnastes glgas 

I 	 Alsophis pononcensis 
Anhyion callilaemum 
Armyton laenlarum 
Ph8lodryas burmetsterl 
Ph i lod iya~ vrndls 

1 	 Dlpsas caresby8Rhadlnaea Rawlala 
Llophls rnlbarts 
Ly~trophlsdorbinoi 
Wagleroph8s msriemi 
Lrophls p o e o l @ ~ y r ~ ~  
Thamnodynasles slrigilis 

I 	 CleBa wsrica 
Llophis vrrldis 
Hypsrrhynchus lsrox 
Uromacer oxyrtiynchus 
Urornacer frenalus 
talliis dorsals 
Uiomacer caresbyr 
Naia oaiaI 	 Oph!qhagus hannah -I 	 Mlcrurordes suryxanlhus 
Darltnglonia haet~ana 
Python regus 
Pyihon rettcufarus 
Boa conslncror 
Epncrales srnalus 
Helerodon plalirhinos
HeteiWon sirnus 
Tropide9hls canus 
a i g m m  modssfus 
PhyllOrhynCh~S deCUifalUS 
Agkisfrodon P ~ C W O N S  
Agh~slrodonbtiinealus 
Hypnale hypnais
Tnmeresorus eteoans 
TnrnereSurUS albolabns 

Caflwelasma f i o d m l m a  
PsaudoCerastespemicus 
Dabom msselii 
CerasIeS Yipera 
Alhens squamrgera 
C~USUSrhmbealus 
Aiihyian funereus 
Channa bonae 
Trop,doph!~haellanus 
Typhlms iarnaicenscs 
Typhiops nchaidl 



with the difference between taxa that pos- 
sess the same single allele at each locus, 
except for the presence of a second allele 
in one of the taxa at one of the four loci 
(because the taxa are represented by single 
specimens, this difference corresponds 
with the difference between an individual 
that is homozygous for all four loci and 
one that is homozygous for the same allele 
for three of those loci but heterozygous for 
the fourth, with one of the two alleles of 
the heterozygote shared with the allele in 
the homozygote). If this distance (0.0646) 
is taken as the smallest distance that has a 
meaningful interpretation in terms of al- 
lelic change, and all branches shorter than 
it are collapsed, the resulting tree (Fig. 3) 
is considerably less resolved (55 nodes) 
and exhibits little deep structure. 

Parsimony Analysis 
We performed a parsimony analysis of 

the data using PAUP" 4.0b2, treating the 
loci as characters and alleles as unordered 
states (e.g., Buth, 1984; Mickevich and 
Mitter, 1983). Multistate taxa (heterozy-
gotes) were treated as polymorphic. In 
contrast to the phenetic clustering and ad- 
ditive distance analyses, in which only 
identical taxa were eliminated and the data 
sets consisted of 124 taxa, the parsimony 
analysis was performed on a reduced data 
set of 95 taxa. Both identical taxa and taxa 
that differed from others in the set only by 
possessing unique (and thus parsimony 
uninformative) alleles were eliminated. 
Because of the large numbers of character 
states (>32) in two of the characters, we 
used a computer with a 64 bit Alpha pro- 
cessor to perform a heuristic search, ob- 
taining the starting tree using simple step- 
wise addition, searching for shorter trees 
using TBR branch swapping, with the 
maximum number of trees set to 150,000. 
The two species of Typhlops were desig- 
nated as outgroups. The heuristic search 
yielded the maximum of 150,000 equally 
most parsimonious trees (length = 144), 
the strict consensus of which (not illus- 
trated) was completely unresolved. 

DISCUSSION 
Our results indicate that the allozyme 

data published by Dowling et al. (1996) 
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are highly ambiguous concerning the high- 
er-level phylogeny of snakes. This ambi- 
guity exists regardless of whether the data 
are analyzed using phenetic clustering, ad- 
ditive distance methods, or character-
based ~arsimonv methods. Under all three 
appro&hes, thousands of trees explain the 
data equally well, or nearly so, and the 
consensus of those trees exhibits little to 
no resolution, particularly concerning the 
deeper nodes. Given the ambiguity of the 
data, it is worthwhile to consider, first, how 
Dowling et al. (1996) obtained a single, 
highly resolved tree, and, second, why that 
tree exhibits general agreement with tra- 
ditional snake taxonomy. 

A single, highly resolved tree presum- 
ably was obtained because the original 
analvsis did not reveal the existence of al- 
ternative (equivalent) trees. Identical val- 

L 


ues in a distance matrix imply the exis- 
tence of alternative clustering pathways 
and thus alternative trees. However, many 
software im~lementations of UPGMA and 
related methods, including the one in the 
TAXAN package used by Dowling et al. 
(1996), do not explicitly reveal the exis- 
tence of alternative trees. Instead, ties are 
broken arbitrarily. During each cycle in 
the clustering sequence, if two or more 
taxa are equally (and minimally) distant 
from a third taxon. the algorithm arbitrari- " 
ly clusters one of these equally distant 
pairs first, typically based on the input or- 
der of the taxa (Hart, 1983; see also Farris 
et al., 1996). The alternative clustering se- 
quence, which may result in a different 
branching pattern (i.e., a different tree), is 
not explored. Therefore, the tree pro-
duced mav be onlv one member of a set 
of equivalknt tree;. For the data analyzed 
in this paper, there are both thousands of 
ties and thousands of equivalent trees. 

The reason that the single tree of Dowl- 
ing et al. (1996) exhibits general agree- 
ment with traditional ideas about snake 
taxonomy is that the equivalent trees do 
not differ radically from one another, so 
that any arbitrarily selected member of the 
set would probably agree, more or less, 
with traditional taxonomv. To demonstrate 

i 

this, we measured the dissimilarity be- 
tween the published tree and the 1000 
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equivalent UPGMA trees found by ran-
domly breaking ties using the symmetric 
difference metric of Penny and Hendy 
(1985), as implemented in PAUP" version 
4.0b2. Symmetric dfferences ranged from 
77-141 (0.318-0.583). We then found the 
tree that differed most from the ~ublished 
tree and compared it with the hublished 
tree in terms of congruence with the tra- 
ditional taxonomy of snakes, as described 
by Dowling et al. (1996) and Dowling and 
Duellman (1978). 

Even this maximallv different tree 
agreed reasonably close& with traditional 
snake taxonomy, and more importantly, it 
did not seem to agree any less well than 
the published tree. Dowling et al. (1996: 
their Table VI) recognized 30 groups 
based on their tree. In 17 cases, the groups 
were identical in composition to groups on 
the maximally different tree, which there- 
fore matched tradtional taxonomv eauallv 

i l i 

well (or poorly); in three cases, the group 
on their tree agreed better with traditional " 
taxonomy; in five cases, the group on the 
most different tree agreed better: and in 

u 

five other cases, relative agreement was 
equivocal either because both trees 
matched traditional taxonomy poorly (but 
not identicallv) or because each tree 

2 '  


matched better in some resDects and 
worse in others. Because the tree that is 
most different from the published tree fits 
traditional snake taxonomy reasonably 
well, it seems reasonable to expect that the 
same will be true of most. if not all. of the 
equivalent trees. everth he less, even minor 
dilfferences among individual trees can 
sum to a high l&el of ambiguity when 
there are many equivalent trees. This ap- 
pears to be the situation with the snake 
allozvme data, for which there are thou- 
sands of equivalent trees and the consen- 
sus tree (Fig. 2) is poorly resolved. 

The ambiguity of the snake allozyme 
data reanalyzed here is presumably related 
to the rate of evolution of the four loci 
surveyed, which appears to be too rapid 
for the question being addressed. Those 
loci have been characterized as slowly-
evolving, and they may indeed be evolving 
slowly relative to other loci commonly sur- 
veyed using protein electrophoresis.'~ev- 

ertheless, they are evolving relatively rap- 
idly in the context of the higher-level phy- 
logeny of snakes. Rapid evolution is man- 
ifested in the large numbers of alleles (25 
to 43) at each locus and in the fact that 
more than half of the entries in the dis- 
tance matrix exhibit the maximum possible 
distance value of 1.00 (Table l),indicating 
that the taxa share no alleles at any of the 
four loci. The loci in question may be use- 
ful for analyzing relationships within small- 
er clades of snakes, but they are highly am- 
biguous concerning the relationships with- 
in snakes as a whole, particularly those re- 
lated to the deeper divergences in the 
history of that clade. 
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MORPHOMETRIC VARIATION AMONG LARVAE O F  F O U R  

SPECIES O F  LUNGLESS SALAMANDERS 


(CAUDATA: PLETHODONTIDAE)  


GAYLELIVINGSTONBIRCHFIELD'AND RICHARDC. BRUCE~ 
Highlands Biological Station, Highlands, NC 28741, USA and Department of Biology, 


Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC 28723, USA 


ABSTRACT:Several linear dimensions and body masses were recorded for larvae of four closely- 
related, similar species of lungless salamanders (family Plethodontidae) that occur over a broad 
gradient of elevation and habitat in the southeastern United States. The species were Gyrinophilus 
porphyriticus, Pseudotriton ruber, l? montanus, and Stereochilus nmrginatus. The goals were to 
evaluate the usefulness of morphometrics in species identification and to examine trends in variation 
in relation to habitat utilization in the four species. To remove the effect of variation in body size, 
log-transformed values of the variables were plotted against log, snout-vent length, and the residuals 
generated by these plots were used as the dependent variables in all analyses. Discriminant function 
analyses were only partially successful in classifying larvae by species. Multivariate analyses of var- 
iance (MANOVA) failed to reveal any pronounced trends in morphology related to the stream- and 
pond-type categories of larval salamanders recognized by herpetologists. However, the slender hab- 
itus of larvae of the lowland species, S .  marginatus, may represent adaptation to sphagnum mats in 
ponds and sluggish streams in the Coastal Plain. The slender body and reduced eyes of larvae of 
the montane 6,porphyriticus are probably adaptations to a subsurface mode of life in springs and 
headwater streams. It is proposed that lunglessness, herein considered a larval adaptation to life in 
mountain streams in plethodontids, is one factor that constrains adaptive diversification in this clade, 
relegating larvae to a bottom-dwelling mode of life in lentic as \well as lotic habitats. 

Key words: Cauclata; Gyrinophilus porphyriticus; Larvae; Morphology; Pseudotriton montanus; 
Pseudotriton ruher; Salamanders; Stereochilus nzarginatus 

HEMIDACTYLIINEsalamanders of the and a lengthy larval phase, rangng from 
genera Gyrinophilus, Pseudotriton, and 1.5-2.5 yr in Stereochilus marginatus 
Stereochilus are thought to constitute a (Bruce, 1971), Pseudotriton montanus 
monophyletic lineage containing the least- (Bruce, 1974, 1978), and l? mber (Bruce, 
derived species of the family Plethodonti- 1972, 1974; Semlitsch, 1983) to as long as 
dae (Lombard and Wake, 1986; Wake, 4-5 yr in Gyrinophilus porphyriticus 
1966). Putative plesiomorphic characters (Bruce, 1980). The cavernicolous G. pal- 
of this lineage include a biphasic life cycle leucus and G. subterraneus are paedomor- 

phic or nearly so (Besharse and Holsinger, 
PRESENTADDRESS:Division of Biological Scienc- 1977; Brandon, 1971). Thus, the larval pe- 

es, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211, riod is an important phase of the life cycle 
USA. of all these species. CORRESPONDING Department of Biol- ADDRESS: 
ogy, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC In the southeastern United States, G. 
28723, USA. porphyriticus, l? mber, P. montanus, and 
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